DAS Training

Harassment, Bullying, Cyberbullying and Discrimination in Schools: Prevention and Intervention

DSA 10/$49 (1 session) LEHC
Sec SP1: Sat 9:30 am-4 pm Feb 14
Sec SP2: Sat 9:30 am-4 pm Mar 14
Sec SP3: Sat 9:30 am-4 pm Apr 18
Sec SP4: Sat 9:30 am-4 pm May 16
Sec SU1: Sat 9:30 am-4 pm Jun 13
Sec SU2: Sat 9:30 am-4 pm Jul 18
Sec SU3: Sat 9:30 am-4 pm Aug 15

This 6-hour, fact-to-face course satisfies the New York State requirement for course work or training in harassment, bullying, cyberbullying and discrimination prevention and intervention under the Dignity for All Students Act.

Teacher Workshops

Child Abuse Identification and Reporting

CAP 10/$25 (1 session) LEHC
SP: Sat 9:30-11:30 am Apr 25
SU: Sat 9:30-11:30 am Jun 27

Online: CAP 10/$25 Visit www.lehman-ce.org for more information. NO REFUNDS are applicable to this online workshop. You will be e-mailed login and password information within 24-48 business hours.

Violence Prevention Workshop

VPW 01/$25 (1 session) LEHC
SP Sat 12-2 pm Apr 25
SU Sat 12-2 pm Jun 27

Online: VPW 10/$25 Visit www.lehman-ce.org for more information. NO REFUNDS are applicable to this online workshop. You will be e-mailed login and password information within 24-48 business hours.

Needs of Students with Autism Workshop - Online

SWA 10/$25 Visit www.lehman-ce.org for more information.NO REFUNDS are applicable to this online workshop. You will be e-mailed login and password information within 24-48 business hours.

Assistant Teaching Review & Test Prep – ATAS

ATP 10/$130 (3 sessions) LEHC
SP: Sat 10 am-2 pm Feb 14-26 (includes 20-minute break) Visit www.nystce.nesinc.com to register for exam and to choose the CUNY on the Concourse Testing Center.

NEW Intensive Teacher Certification Prep

Courses are specifically designed to assist students to pass the New York State certification examinations. Visit www.nystce.nesinc.com/ to register for exam and to choose the CUNY on the Concourse Testing Center.

NEW ALST Academic Literacy Skills Test Preparation

This interactive ALST prep workshop covers all aspects of the exam -- reading comprehension multiple choice and all required writing tasks. Approaches, guidelines, models and examples will be presented for discussion. Extensive reading and writing practice will be done so that attendees will know what to expect when they take the exam and how to continue their preparation and practice on their own. For more information visit www.nystce.nesinc.com

ALST 10/$160 (In-person class session) LEHC
Sec SP1: Sat 9:30 am-3 pm Feb 28
Sec SP2: Sat 9:30 am-3 pm April 25

FOR SUMMER SESSION ONLY:

Understanding & Preparing for National Board Certification

This course, developed in partnership with Lehman’s School of Education and the UFT Teacher Center, helps teachers gain an overview of the National Board process and the skills and commitment required for pursuing National Board Certification. It provides a continuum of learning and support structure for all teachers, novice to veteran, by introducing them to the principles of accomplished teaching as defined by the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards. To provide evidence to reflect the standards, teachers will describe, analyze, and reflect on their work as learners and collaborators and with families and communities. For more information, please contact elvani.pennil@lehman.cuny.edu.

TBC 01/$150 (8 sessions) Sec SU: Tue/Wed/Thu 2-4:30 pm Jul 7-22